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voices

Place Value on Student Leadership
The application to become a Resident Assistant is

somewhat cumbersome The application requires the student
to write three essays obtain two letters of recommendation
complete a form and include a resume In addition to the
application the candidate goes through both group and
individual interviews The application packet clearly outlines
the duties of an RA including among others on duty
requirements adm nislralive
responsibilities and training

On a final page of the
application two significant
(obcnlena are outlined other
commitments and
remuneration These RA requirements illustrate the

We live in a society where everything comes down to
money Barnard boasts of its need blind policyfor admission
but the financial need of its students cannot be igrored when
considering campus leadership positions

Who can afford to devote endless hours to a school
activity' By singling out only some leadership positions to
remunerate Barnard makes economics an issue for campus

involvement
Further Barnard limits

who may hold its paid
service positions based on
outside non paid
commitments The RA

Unknowingly Barnard has limited Its leadership
positions to those who can afford a particular position
Barnard has hindered students' abilities to freely decide
the strength of their campus Involvement

applications states 'It is understood that other campus
reslnclions that Barnard puts on its leaders Unknowingly positions such as senior leadersh p positions in clubs and
Barnard has limited its leadership positions to those who can organizations including but not limited to SGA or positions
afford a particular position Further Barnard administrators in'theNewStudentOnentationProgramconflictwiththeRA
have decided what other outside commitments their leaders commitment' (The application continues that outside |obs
are allowed to have Barnard has hindered students abilities must be approved by the Associate Director) Do students
to freely decide the strength of their campus involvement

RAs are one of the ww leadership positions at Barnard
that receive remuneration Among others Student

value and seek non paid leadership positions'
Is it a mere coincidence that the Student Government

Association (SGA) President Eurydice Kelly ran unopposed
Government Association leaders Mortarboard yearbook for her position last year while there are more candidates
editors and McAc officers are not paid

RAs receive a free single room in exchange for their work
This remuneration is sensible and fair RAs work to maintain
a secure and responsible environment is essential to the well
being of all resident students

But who are Barnard RAs'
Unfortunately who holds wh en leadership positions at

Barnard boils down to an economic concern Students who
receive a significant about of financral aid are not benefited
by acceping a "]ob" that "pays" for free housing Students
who have fittfe or none of their housing costs covered by
financial aid benefit most from being an RA Economics
determine not just who stnves to be an RA but also who
holds non-paying leadership positions For students wtffl need
to work numerous hours to pay for their education holding a
non paying time demanding leadership position is not
possible

than spots for RA positions? SGA Executive Board positions
require a large tome commitment The |ob of SGA President
and RA are not comparable on most levels but they can be
compared as an unpaid leadership service position versus a
paid one

But is it nght to pay students to get involved in school'
Shouldn I students gel involved for a more worthy value than
money' Shouldn I students make a commitment based on
altruistic idealistic selfless reasoning' Unfortunately some
Barnard students can not afford to do so And some Bamara
students just won t

Undoubtedly some students will continue to make
economic sacnfices and endure sleep depivalion to commit
to a service position But for many students it is just not
possible Barnard must recognize the financial demands of
its students and further literally value all that students give
to the school

Editorial Policy l

In order to oe considered lor publication, al Letters to the Editor mast be signed by an Indmduat or oy a Barnard \

later than His Wednesday preceding pu&tfcato! and must mrfude a phone /Mber AH fetters ere pnnted under lite
discretion olitie Editors opinions expressed inlhe Bulletin are (nose of Urn authors, not necessarily Barnard College or
tie Barnard Bulletin The efdoral board reserved the nght toedit aJ submitted material

The Bulletin Welcomes Letters to the Editor
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news

BEAR ESSENTIALS
"LATE HOURS"

The Dean of Studies office Will stay open
lale the first and third Tuesdays of every
month from 5 00 pra to 7 00 pm

ATTENTION TRANSFER AND FIRST
YEAR STUDENTS There will be an
adjustment group for new students who
would like to talk about settling in at
Barnard this semester Leaders Melame
Suchet and an academic dean (TBA)
will meel in The Beau Parlor in Brooks
Hall on Fndays from 12 noon to 1pm
beginning Seplember 22 Students
should braig ten IDs to get into Brooks
All Transfers and First Years are
welcome

COMMUTERS If you want a locker
please pay a refundable S3 00 deposit
at the Bursar $ Window Take your
receipt to Facilities in 105 Barnard Hall
where you will be issued a locker and
lock Your deposit will be relumed toyou
when you return your lock

PRE-LAWSTUDENTS The Barnard,
Columbia Law School Fair will take
place on Thursday September 21 from
3 6 pm in the James Room Barnard
Hall Representatives from
approximately 30 law schools will
attend Pnor to the fair from 1 2 pm
there will be a panel presentation by
several representatives from the law
schools addressing topics such as
financial airj for law students career
opportunities dffferent approaches to
legal education and nironty
admissions The panel will also be in
the James Room1

AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING FOR
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
STUDYING ABROAD will be held
Thursday Seplember 28 12 roon 1
pm in 202 Barnard Hall Please sign up
lor the meeting in the Dean of Studies

Office 105 Milbank For 'urther
information contact Dean Tsell X42024

REID HALL PROGRAM IN PARIS
Applications are due October 1 in 412
Lewisohn Interested students should
schedule an appointment with Dean
Tsell in the Dean of Studies office
X42024

3 2 JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM WITH
SEAS Students interested in this
program with Columbia s School of
Engmeenrg and Applied Science are
encouraged to attend an information
session with SEAS Assistant Dean
Jane Garfield on Thursday October 5
in the Deanery

TUTORING is available through the
Dean of Studies Office 105 Milbank
Students who anticipate they will need
a tutor should apply in the beginning of
the semester (especially for hslp in fhe
sciences) Because the application
process may take up to two or more
weeks students should submit a tutor
request early

STUDY SKILLS MINI-COURSE
sponsored by First-Year Focus will be
given by Dean Webster in October The
four week course will focus on note
taking time management and study
strategies If interested contact Dean
Webster x42024 (cr through email)

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT OPEN
HOUSE If you are interested in and
would like information about Barnard
Education Program and how to apply
to it come to an open house on
Wednesday Seplember 20 in 335
Milbank Hall from 3 5 pm Meet with
faculty members and current student
teachers All Barnard Columbia and
GS students welcome1 Applications for
the Barra'd Education Program are due

by October 2 For information and an
application stop by the Education office
in 336 Milbank

ADULTCHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

Group meetings on Thursdays from
515 pm to 6 pm and additional limes to
be announced Call Andrea Spungen at
X42128 to pjt your name on the list

NEW AT HEALTH SERVICES' More
Same Day and Noon Hour
Appointments available to shorten your
wait Call before you come to schedule
an appointment CLOSED Tuesdays
10 30 am -11 30 am for weekly staff
development meetings beginning
September 19 Walk ins still available
until 4pm Monday-Friday for routine
needs Care for urgent situations still
available until 5pm Monday Friday

CAREERS IN PUBLIC SERVICE
Juniors interested may enter the annual
competition of the scholarship program
sponsored by the Harry S Truman
Foundation Nominees must be U S
citizens The scholarship provides
S3 000 for the senior year of
undergraduate education and up to
S27 OOQ to cover graduate or
professional school expenses Based
on merit these awards are given to
students who are college juraori in
September 1995 and who have
outstanding potential for leadership in
public service at the federal state, or
municipal level Qualified juniors with a
GPAover34whoareplarnngacdreer
in government service should contact
Dean Schneider at X42024 by Monday
October 2

SENIOR CLIPBOARD

SENIORS Diploma Namff Cards for
February 96 graduates should be
turned in to the Registrar s Office by

4 Barnard Bulletin
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letter to the editor
Commuters are indeed different from other Barnard

students as Ms Nasr correct!} pointed out m last weeks
Bulletin Non resident students are submitted to daily doses
of rush hour stress among the crowds, odor otter and
complete turmoil of pubte transportation (excluding those who
dannojy decide to dnve) However these conmulerstresses
are not at a!i amel'orated orce we arrive at Barnard since
we must also face the daily trials that every resident student
expenences

The segregation Ural commuters experience begins the
very moment we step onto 116 Street and Broadway the first
day of orientation How many commuters sat and waited on
the move In line not aware of the fact that Instead they would
be ostracized to the fifth floor lounge of Elliot, a dorm that no
longer houses first years (not to menton the spotlessly clean
and sanitary carpet we were forced to putour steeping bags
on)' As if our first days at Barnard could not be anymore
welcoming, we were forced to leave our comfortable quarters
afteronlytwodaysofonenlabon ForBtoseofuswhorefused
to take the subway home alone after a late-night orientation
event lhatmeanttheendofthe so-called week long program
only to see Barnard agam on the first day of class

Finally we became integral parts of the entoe Barnarf
community Or did we? In the tower level of Mclntosh we

found our home away from home a dim, lifeless
uncomfortable room called THE COMMUTER LOUNGE
Aside fiom houyng us commuters dunng the academic day
it apparently also serves we8 as storage space for boxes of
envelopes, telephone books, and more recently, gigantic
trale like cases which displaced our now rnissng furniture
The dilemma of our vansh'ng couches has now become an
inconvenience for administrative offices who refuse to admit
responsibility, passing it from one office to the other !n
conditions like these, our only lighl of hope is to microwave
in the lounge, which is now missing its rotating dish Is it not
surpnsfftg that we as commuters do not feel at all part of the
Barnard community?

In conclusion we would like to make one small correction
to Ms Nasrs article Commuters are not solely from New
York, as she implies when she writes, "Students who live in
NewYorkcancutcosts by choosing to commute" Some of
us commute from a completely different state, New Jersey
and sMfall susceptible to the Administration's setcommutmg
radius So the next time you residents complain about not
getting enough sleep, just remember us commuters who go
to steep at the same tone you do, but must get up at six
o'clock to make it to that early morning class on time
Yuliana Gomez BC % Marilyn Polo BC '98

BEAR ESSENTIALS
CONTINUED

Wednesday October 4 Seniors please

be reminded thai if any of your general

requirements remain unfulfilled your

program must contain courses that wil'
ensure their completion so you can

graduate on lime Be sure that you do

rot exceed the 18 point allowance for

studio performing arts and professional

school (including film) courses To do

cc might result in you ending the year

vilh fev-erthan the equisile ?0 points'
f ycu have ^uest y s cc isJt with Zsa"
Schreideror Dean 3'ank 135 "nba-i-

mportant irfcrmatior Aill be g'ven at the

Sericr Veeli^gs or ~>ursdav

Sep'emser ?B at T C r pn arc

iVon-te) OiXbe 2 at 3 30 pn n 304

Barnard Hall Cone to o"e of lhes»

rpwtifash eaTaSoj'lle ° r \K fcba L

activities for seniors provided by the

Officeofthe Dean of Studies the Office

of Career Development the Alumnae

Af fa i rs Office and your class

officers "he deadline fcr filing Marshall

Scholarship applications is Friday

September 22 Fulbnghil and Rl odes

applicants are reminded thai the

deadline fcr submitting applications K

Friday September 29 Senior Scholar

applicants should see Dean Schneider

be'ore the Monday October 9 deadlne

f vou a e appl irq to a graduate
program in Ihe humani'ies (inducing

History Onc ^a t a GJA greater than

3 5 you night cualify for a Mellon

Fellc<\ship s"f? D ;dP Sc l reder for

detai s

SENIOR EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

INFO SESSIONS Cere'o one of the

five sessions to learn the ways the OCD

car help connect you with employers
through on anc off campus recruiting as

well as through connections with

alumnae The sessions will include

information about all industries and

career fields The last session is

September 20 at 5 pm

Don t forget to attend the Networking

Recep'icn with Barnard Graduates from

the Classes of 94 & 95 in Sulzberger
Pa lor en Thursday September 21 at

7pm for ?r infernal opportunity tc

nehvo'X with recen' Barnard alumnae

from a variety of career fields inrluding

pi bhshing pub! c relations consulting

ard finance
GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR TLesday

October 24 1<am 3pm in Upper level

Vc ntosh
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B.E.A.R. Retreat

The Student Government
Association (SGA) and the
College Activities Office (CAO)
are spv.isoring a leadership
retreat at Greenklll In Hugnenot,
NY ffom September 29 through
October 1.

The retreat called BEAR
(which stands for Barnard
Encourages Achievement
Retreat) it being planned by Die
SGA Vice President of Student
Activities (VPSA) Elizabeth
Berkowite. Participants will leave
campus tt about 2pm on Friday
and return around 2pm on
Sunday.

"Th« retreat* designed to

Includes workshop$ on the nut!
and bolts of planning an event,
managing a budget, and
maintaining a successful
organization," said Berkowltz.

The workshops will be run by
student government members
and by CAO representatives The
schedule also Inctudos free time
and social events

Berkowitz saki, "There will b:
square dancing, hiking, and

Some of the workshops and
aH of the social events will be
planned jointly with the Columbia
leadership retreat which Is also
being held at Greenkill

Berkowltz explained that the
retreat hropen to all Barnard
students, notJust those In
leadership positions. The
weekend, including
transportation, cabin lodging,
and meats, is free. The B.E.A.R.
sign-up sheot Is posted on the
SGA office door in Lower Level
Mclntosh

WELCOME BACK SGA
by jewel James

The Student Government Assouat on (SGA) held their Irs T C P 119
on Monday September 11 in the Sulzberger Parlor at 8 prr Tne ageMp
followed the basic SGA meeting format with oral reports given by he
Executive Board the Representative Council and Special Committees

The Executive Board members who are the President Vice PresirJen
of S'udent Government (VPSG) Vice P'es'dcnt of Student Act vi'ies (VPSA)
Treasurer and tne Officer of he Board (OTB) all gave reports concern no
theif present and future activities and projects The Treasurer 'eported 'ha'
dub activity had decreased and tnat of the clubs that are active not all
have turned in their budgets for Fall 95

The Representative Council gave reports of the same effect The
Representative Council members are the University Senators tne
representatives to the Board of Trustees the Columbia College Student
Council (CCSC) liaiso i the Engmeenng Student Council (ESC) liaison
Representatives at large and Class Presidents The Class Presidents were
required to report on the projects which they are working on These projects
are geared toward bnngmg outspmt n the respective classes and/or bringing
the classes together Finally oral reports were given by the Specia
Committees

New business this week involved the Jewish Theater Ensemble Last
semester this club went to Earl Hall to receive funding Ean Hall is where
all political and religious groups are centered However the problem lies in
the fact that the Jewish Theater Ensemble is not a religious group and the
decision to move them off Barnard s campus was not made by SGA

Because Barnard s SGA does not provide funding lor strictly political
or religious clubs the Ensemble cannot receive funding from SGA However
they would receive funding from the Student Governing Board (SGB) o'
Earl Hall (SGA contnbutes money to the SGB of Earl Hall) Last semeste
the Ensemble had difficulties in receiving their funds, so this semester they
would like to return to the Barnard campus and be funded directly by SGA

It is now up to the SGA to decide if the club is a religious orgarazat on
The Ensemble says that their club simply follows special rules (because of
religious rest'ictions) so that Jewish students can participate The club is
open to anyone

Announcements were brief and the meet'ng was adjourned At 'he
next meeting on September 18 SGA mlends to look over tie 'ac's
concerning the Jewish Theater Ensemble and hopefully come to a decision

Jewel James is a Bama/tf Juwor and the Bulletin Correspondent to the S/uJef'
Government

•Bulletin Correction In last week s issue the new Activities Coordinator was named

incorrectly The new coordinator is Stacey Bailey Robinson Ike Bulletin regrets

the error

6 Barnard Bulletin



Does Security Alert the Campus?

news

by Heidi Nasr t

Despite the recent rash of secinty incidents in
f/orningside Heights area not all Barnard students are
equally informed about security conditions

The Barnard Security office posts security alert flyers
around campus However as of September 15 the
placement of these flyers n not consistent

In the Brooks Hewitt Ren, Elliot anc! 616 Street
dorms, the flyers are vtsibfe upon entrance to the dorns or
their elevators However the flyers are not easily visible in
the 600 West 116 Street dorm Additionally the glass
encased Security bulletin boarJ in Sulzbepr r contains only
flyers from last semester

There are no secunty alert flyers anywhere n the Lower
Level of Mclnfosh Center, including the mailraom and the
Commuter Lounge The Secunty office will not distribute
the alert flyers or any pamphlets on security procedures to
students without authorization from Betty Weems the
Associate Director of Secunty

Besides the Secunly alert posters, the Secunty office
posts flyers for seminars on secunty lips Flyers for fhe recent
seminar Traveling Safely on Transportation" were posted
obviously in Brooks and Eliot, but not in other dorms

Jennifer Hsia BC 98 said, 'Its important but I don t feel
it affects me personally I'm pretty responsible when I lake
the trams'

"Now I ve become immune to the fact that I m
surrounded by danger" said Nicole Wethot BC 97

The feeling ot immunity is dangerous On September
6 1995 at 110am two Barnard students were robbed at
gun point on 120 Street and Amsterdam Avenue Although
police later found that the gun was plastic that may not be
enough to allay the fears ot Barnard students

Jennifer Momll BC 97 commented on the incident
•Well, yeah they (the students) were stjll robbed Whether
the gun was real or not they thought i| was'

Dorothy BloriarzBC 98 said 'Lrvmg there (in Plimpton)
I feel safe walking there I feel unsafe I wouidn I walk
thereafter 11pm'

The Secunty office s efforts to increase campus secunty
include the 4 SAFE hotline an escort service Barnard
students can call if they are off campus between 11pm and
3pm and have no safe way of returning to the school

Additionally security call boxes which are yelfov. fcr
easy identification are located in the tunnels the Quad Cafe
near the Sulzberger computer room and in other places
where a student might not have easy access to a phone

ABswartf security guard palrcls the campus Tfweare forty security
gua/tfs on active duly si trie col egp

Because commuters are familiar with public
transportation they (eel protected by their knowledge cf ttie
city

Commuter Anne-Mane Vadiva BC '99, said, "Ive gone
home late before I try not to be alone but just as many
people take the train as I do I feel fine in this neighborhood'

Students can also use the Mommgside Heights Shuttle
Bus which operates between 7pm and 2am each day and
stops dl select Columbia University buildings The shuttle bus
also stops at Barnard s piimpton residence hall on 122 Street
and Amsterdam Avenue More information on possible
secunty precautions can be found IT ficnt of the Secunty office
on Ire frsl floor of Barnard Hall

Hcid Nssnsa Samarrf SopMmore anc/ the Bulletin Features
Ed tor
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athletics

Securing Your Sslf Defense Options
by Katie McCaskie

On Wednesday September 6 at
110am two Barnard students were
held at gunpoint and mugged on the
comer of 120 Street ant) Amsterdam
Avenue Cnmeslikemuggng rape and
murder are a harsh reality in New York
City Besides avoiding dark alleys and
carrying mace or a safely alarm many
consider self defense the best form of
resistance Practicing different types of
martial arts for self defense has become
increasingly popular at Barnard and
Columbia Barnard women can take a
self defense course to complete one or
two of their semesters of
required physical education

ihe elaborates thai Karate is a
mental as well as s physical sport !i
keeps you in top physical shape but it
also keeps you spiritually aware'

When questioned about .he
practicality of Karate as a street defense
for students Baker asserted that
People who prey on others are cowards

and putting up resistance is a deterrent'
m response to whether or not

women and men should resign to their
assailants to possibly save their lives
Baker said "No one can say what you
should do in a situation but training
increases your options"

Another martial art currently being

strongest state and that weakness
comes from tension created u our
bodies

He contrasted Aikido with other
marti?! arts like Karate and Tae Kwon
Do He explained that the form is rot
dependent on physical strength tike
other martial arts But rather it is
dependent upon the development of
your own center of strength

"Aikido does, not work in the
traditional way'he commented He said
you must learn to take someone else s
energy embrace it in a loving way and
subdue them

•Aikido is not a sport it is more like
<—i dance ' said Sensei Snyder

rring with Sensei BakersaCoiumbiastudentscanchoose "Most women have been brought up with _
from Karate and Judo courses the idea that someone else will take care benefit from classes Sensei
offered by the CU Physical Of {hem,and I would like to remind women Snyder said one can grow
Education Department ,hat W(J havjj , fQ ̂  continually in Aikido as you move

At Columbia Sensei ..... . , , „ on in life and invited anyone who
Bonnie Baker teaches Goju responsibility for Our Own defense. ^ wanted |0 lly MUJO Wlth a good

Ryu Karate a traditional martial - Pricilla Gilmore heart to come to class
art that blends techniques from ———•—•————— 'This is what we do for a
other forms including Jujilsu
Aikido and the Monkey System Sensei
Baker has taken Karate for 33 years and
Iaughtfor20years WatColumbia She
remarked that when she first began
Karate with the late Sensei Ron
Taganashi she was his only female
sfi/den( but by the late 70s other women
began to appear in her classes
Similarly when she first began teaching
at Columbia her students were mostly
men Her class has since become
equally enrolled by women and men

'Columbia University Karate
classes have a family orientation
asserts Baker She encourages women
children and even people with physical
disabilities to try it out

'Life is a gift and no one should be
able to take you away from your
purpose' sa d Baker

taught al Columbia is Kokikai Aikido
Founded by Sensei Shuji Maruyama
this modern Japanese martial art is
described by the head instructor al CU
Sensei Gary Snyder as "a kinder
gentler martial art' At the first class of
the year on Tuesday September 12
Sensei Snyder and his returning
students including 4 women
demonstrated some of the exercises
and moves of Kokikai Aikidc while
encouraging newcomers to |om in for a
light workout

'People come to A kido for three
reasons Snydpr explains for self
defense for harmonizing of m nd ard
body and to tap mio ki or internal
power

He demonstrated v, ih his students
th° concept that the relaxed btaie is the

week month, year and lifetime'
he explained

Barnard Colleges Physical
Fducation Department offers self
defense courses taught by Pnscilla
Gilmore who has trained for 16 years
in martial arts and taught for 10 Like
Baterand Snyder she emphasized that
'martial arts is a lifestyle that has fo be

'Most women have been brought
up with the idea that someone else wi'l
take care of them ' Gilmore asserts
'and I would like to remind women that
we have to learn to take responsibility
for our own defense

Gilmore described different levels
of defense which begin with common
sense and awareness and escalate to
fighting back She maintains that they
are pll habits wh ch must be formed with

8 Barnard Bulletin



women s issues
the proper training

"Good self defense courses leach
avoidance We don' want to fight if we
don I have to' said Gilmore

Gilmore opposes fighting for
material possessions like money

"I think every woman should
know how to defend
themselves," De affirmed

cameras or jewelry She stated thai
"you should only fight for your life or a
loved one"

Although every situation Is different
Gilmore said lhat once a personal
decision to fight back is made there
musl be no hesitation Training is
required to focus the mind on that
commitment to fight back through
relaxation and breathing techniques
She went on lo assert the equal
importance of mental and physical
strength, by developing fitness you
increase your efficiency of defense'

Sniba De, BC 98 agrees with the
above instructors that martial arts is a
discipline A Black Bell of Isshmryu, De
began martial arts training when she
was only 10 years old after
encouragement from her father She
was the only female in her class until
aboul 5 years ago As a high school
senior, De taught a self defense
workshop to create "an awareness that
women are vulnerable in situations that
they don t want (o be in"

"I think every woman should know
how to defend themselves" De affirmed

She added however that it is
foolish to think you can defend yourself
in every situation after a self defense
course She emphasized the
importance of the confidence gamed
from self defense courses

Clearly there are practical reasons
(or students at Barnard and Columbia
to take a self defense course
Katie McCaskie is 3 Barnard junior

WELL WOMAN Q&A
Dear Well Woman
I m what might be considered heavy I don t really have a problem with it, in fact
I think I m attractive, but people keep telling ma that I need to lose weight and dfet
for health reasons But my doctor says I m fine Is it really unhealthy to be fat?
- Bold and Beautiful

Dear Bold and Beautiful

As a matter of fad it may be more unhealthy to diet than it is to maintair your

weight There are many mytPs thai exist about being fa! in this fat-phobic society

&jt the facts need to be sorted out Feminist researcher Esther Rothbl m outlines

some important ones

1 Fatness is not more prevalent among women than among men
2 Fat people do not consume more calones than do non fat people

3 Dieting is not an eftec'ive way to lose weight

4 Obesity is not always related to poor health

Research has shown that dieting can be hazardous to your health People who

diet often yo-yo~ diet the r weight goes up and down with chronic dieting Research

confirms that people whose body weight yo-yos up and down often haw a higher

incidence of coronary heart disease than do peop'o with relatively stable weight

(National Women s Health Network May/June 1992J Consulting your doctor-will-

help to clear up whether OF not your weight is putting you at higher nsk for any

medical condition

Beauty comes in all shapes and sizes so if you ve got it flaunt it IVomai'

Dear Well-Woman,
This guy 1 just started dating recently has been getting jealous He always asks me
where I m going, who I m seeing, who I talk to on the phone, and he gets upset If I
talk to other guys Now he warts for me after class, and I never gave him my schedule
He just "shows up' At first I thought it was cute, but now I'm starting to think
something's wrong Is there a problem here or am I overreacting?
-Slightly intimidated

Dear SI ghtly Intimidated

You re nol overreacting Never doubt your instincts those gut feelings inside that

say "wart a minute this doesri t feel nght" He is being possessive and controlling

something that comes from his own insecurities arid has nothing to do with you I

think you should talk to him orevsn consider ending the relationship Ifwhatheis

doing makes you uncomfortable something needs to change It is possible that

this behavior could get worse Partners who become physically and sexually

abusive in relationships usjaily start v/ith this sort of behavior I m not saying that

this will necessarily happen but be aware of <he possibility If you need more

inlormalion corlaci the We1' Woman Peer Education office at X43063 or stop by

the office on the first floor o? Hewitt We also have drop-m hours every Tuesday

night a! Health Services frorr 5 GO 7 30 There is always the option of making an

appointment with Hea'th Services (o see cne of the therapists

Please feel free to leave questions m U e bsx outside ct the Peer Education off ce
on the f rst f oor of Hewitt Ail questions grp welcome
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women s issues

Isn't Every Barnard Student Her Own Kind of Women's
Studies Scholar?

by Janna Robin

In high school I battled agambt
stereotypes of feminists Faculty
pronounced me theArdrea Zuckerman
of the school No one saw me as the
Kelly Taylor The companson was okay
If was Die impossibility of being a little
of both that bothered me The decision
of who I was and what pigeon-hole I fit
into was made for me People are

way What about the movement to
incorporate multicultural and
interdisciplinary perspectives into our
education? Doesn t this reform make

course is cross listed To my tnends the
class seemed strongly biased It
seemed lo approach psychology of
women from a strictly feminist
perspective rather than from a vanety sense in reference to gender studies?
of perspectives In order to |udge the Tt-enarrowappealofWomensStudies
value of the feminist points of view
others have to be taught and evaluated
This is the kind of one sided cumculum
Barnard should choose to Ovoid

perpetuates the divisive rut in which
feminism has found itself To be
effective women s studies needs to be
cohesive and broad It needs to

Colleges have the responsibility to naturally exist not be an alienating and
irreccnctllable factor

I want to sit in dny class I take and
schools because of its committment to learn about beinq a woman I do not
women s education and liberal arts
education

fnghtened by complexity and so they fall expose students lo a wide range of
into the trap of stereotyping others and ideas perhaps Barnard more than most
only seeing a small part of who they are

Women s Studies courses fall into
the sane pattern of stereotyping that
has followed women throughout
history Roles are strictly defined Why aren't women an ObvlOUS part Of any education Presently the
pretty or smart mother or dass? It seems as though these problems choices within Women s Studies
prostitute girlfnend or friend wife conspjrg to Stifle a liberal, comprehensive, afenarTOW andsowelearnma
"''"""' vacuum The narrow focus of

want this learning to be a product of a
gender specific course or class It

should be a direct facet of my

or lover . , ,
women sstud.es sounds bke sender-equal cumculum,

asubjectwherelhattypeofnarrow —-
definition doesn t exist but in fact, it is
equally restricting because in tts
exploration of femmsim it loses sight of myself studying Irving Plath Eliot

Women s Studies and oiher
1 departments contnct students

humanism Too often students avoid
women s studies classes out of the fear
trial one doesn t have a strong enough
idea of feminism And too often that
strength is measured by how blind
sided one is to the complexity of ways
there are to express being a proud
intelligent and well informed woman

Women s Studies shouldn t have to
exist as a separate discipline I should
be able even expected to leam as much
about my gender in my "secular" classes
as in others And everyone e'se should
leam these same things Understanding
and knowledge should nol exisl only at
certain levels in certain classes and
according to certain lesson phns

Two good fnends walked out of a
class that is listed in Barnard s catalog
be under Women s Studies and
Psychology No other psychology

All summer I looked forward to a choices by making students chose
Modern Poetry course I imagined between general content and the

inclusion of women
It is disheartening and disillusioning

to have fought for something in high
school that turned out to not be the
real battle We have to manipulate

Atwood Piercy Yeats Pound and
Walker The course should have been
called "f/odem Male Poetry "There is
no Plath Atwood Piercy or Walker
But "Modem Poetry" isnt targeted at progressrvism and knowledge within the
nen it isn t cross listed under male infrastructure of the system before it will

change Our spokespersons have to be
those who truly represent the ideals of
feminism not those who emerge
because they fit into a pigeon hole of
acadsmia

At Barrard I am surrounded by
faculty and peers who represent the

or even gender studies Iflwantwomen
in the syllabus I have to take a "Women
in Modem Poetry" class

Why aien t there more women
studied in a mainstream cumculum''
Why aren I women an obvious part of
any class"? It seems as though thesp
problems conspire to stifle a liberal
comprehensive gender equal
curriculum Some professors fail to
incorporate women into the curriculum
because "there s always Women s
Studies for thai' Feminism as an
extension ofWomen s Studieswi'l never
be mamstreamed inlo our rullurp Ihs

women I want to learn from and be like
3y tr-e very fact thai i chose fnis sdioot
and have faith in what it will teach me
and give me and what I will give to it I
show lhat I believe in "Women s
Studies

Jwna Rob n is a Bsrnaid sophomore
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women s issues

Cocaine Use Increases in the '90s
bv Diana Adams Ciardullo

The dock is licking eight hours until
the Political Science paper is due and
the conputer screen is blank The
screen saver has been flashing
psychotic flying toasters for thirty
minutes straight Fromlhecomerofthe
room a white powder is screaming Its
cry carries a promise of relief Just one
sriff

Cocaine It was big m the eighties
it gam»d fame as a 'yuppie" drug
favored by young executives in double
breasted suits trying not to tnp on Iheir
rise up the corporate ladder Mid
eighties it peaked and then its use and
populanty declined until recently in the
early nineties when it started to pick up
again Now experts maintain its back

Cocaine is a sneaky drug Many
students who have tried the drug
maintain that they never "planned" on
using it but that it just "happened "The
drug induces a "euphona-like" state and
releases the user from any womes or
concerns they had prior to taking the
drug This powerful mix of happiness
and confidence led two Barnard
students back to the drug after their
initial oxpenmenlabon

•YOU just feel all good and like
stimulated" one student said She went
on to explain the intense happiness she
felt "It s like everyone likes you"
Eventually (hough, the high wears off
and coming down bnngs back all of the
problems and stress Wlh the returning
stress and vivid menones of the "high"
remaining its easy to see why people
go back to the drug

It s not entirely dear how prevalent
the drug is on Barnard s campus
however the two sludenls interviewed
said (hat the drug was decidedly
available

Is Barnard a haven for illicit drug
use! One survey conducted by the

Harvard School of Public Health
reported that 38 2% of Barnard sludenls
reported had used an illicit drug other
than marijuana within the past ye jr The
figure is shocking and inconsistent with
Ihe resulls of previous studies A1994
CORE random survey found that within
the last year 5% of Barnard students
had used cocaine and 2 3% had used
the drug within the last thirty days
Another survey done by Southern ilSnois
University found that 6 1% of the
students participating in the survey
reported use within the past year

The dramatic discrepancies in the
studies results call to question the
accuracy of the Harvard study More
information such as the survey method
and the technique for selecting survey
participants is needed Caution must be
taken in over interpreting the results of
these studies

Several students voiced concern
that Barnard is labeled as a "drug"
school and proposed theones as to why
drug use might be higher at Barnard
than on other campuses 'Because
drugs are so readily available in the city
I think a lot more students expenment
than at other schools' One student
commented

Because of Barnard s location in
New York City more students have
access to illicit drugs than on more rural
campuses "Lets face it "one student
said, "we re in New York City Within a
ten block radius is any drug thai anyone
could ever want"

Students asked about their
impressions of cocaine and cocaine
users revealed surprising stereotypes
One student remarked that she was
aware that some of her class mates
were into Ihe drug She said "You can
tell who they are too they are all majorly
skinny and have black aretes under tar
eyes' Cocaine users are not that easy
lo spol however Their drug use does

not brand them with a srartel leltei r
fact the drug s lure draws students trcm
all sorts of backgrounds and users aren t
restncted to one body type

Shockingly many students have
come into contact with the drug directly
or indirectly One Barnard sophomore
relayed a stoiy of how she was using
the restroom in Ferns Booth Hall when
an empty vial rolled into her stall from
the neighboring stall where a young
woman was snorting coke Another
student told of her shock when she
found out that her roommate was using

Discovenng that a fnend is using
can be scary It is important to keep in
mind that there are many resources
avai'able at the campus and community
level ASAP director Andrea Spungen
maintains that her policy and the
school s policy reflect a concern for the
students welfare first and foremost
above any type of "disciplinary action"

Spungen explained Inat her office
operates much like an employee
assistance program in a corporation
"[ASAP] Is not connected anywhere- Ihe
rest of the college never knows" She
went on lo say that In mailers of student
affairs she is 'very tight lipped'
Sludents with questions and concerns
should be aware of ASAP anr) certainly
nol afraid lo utilize it

II is important that students and
administration address the issue of illicit
drug use Sludents should recognize
they have options when they are faced
wilh ilhcil drugs and empower
themselves lo make healthy choices If
statistics and findings do nothing else
at least they spark discussion and
generate open communication about
issues of I'licit drug use

Diana Adams Ciardullo is a Barrard
sophomore and the Bulletin Worrier s
Issues Editor
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women s SSJGS

The fifth annual Race for the Cure

was held on September 17 This

five kilometer race is row

the second larges' race n New

York Cify after the New York Ci y

Marathon The J994 event raised

over S200 000 for brea<=' cancer

research Seme of the groups

supported by the event are 'he

American Ita lan Cancer

Foundation St Luke s Roobevelt

Hospita'Center St R ta s Center

(or Immigrant and Refugee

Services Women s Environ men'

and Development Project and the

Guttman Breast Diagnostic

nstitute s Mobile Breast Cancer

Screening Foundation
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womens issues

The flood gates were
opened on Central
Park West Sunday
morning as

{thousands of women
braved the wind and
rain to run in the
Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer
Foundation's Race
for the Cure, it was a
spectacle of moving devotion
Women huddled behind tho 69ih
street crossing running in place
to keep warn They were
running and walking (or the
future of cancer patients
Mothers were running lor their
daughters and granddaughters

who may one day have to face
the words "You have breast
cancer "Daughters were
running for their mothers and
grandmothers who have died
from cancer Cancer survivors
Mre running for every woman

who faces the nsk of cancer
breast or otherwise so that one
day the future of cancer
treatmen1 will reach the end of
it s race and the annual 5K will
be obsolete
•Micah Roberts
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film

Spike Lee Does a Hood Movie
By Ann McCarthy

Desensitised as we are it s pretty
easy for filmakers to make blood and
guts violence pretty to look at and
acceptable lo laugh at (Remember The
Bonnie Question' in Pjlp Fiction'*) But
from its beginning shots of young black
men s bloody corpses Spike Lees
dockers repulses the viewer and
scorns the media for making violence
attractive

The movie revolves around Strike
(Mekni Phrfer) a young docker (small
time drug dealer) with an ulcer and an
endearing and obviously symbolic
weakness for toy trains He sells crack
in the Brooklyn projects for Rodney Little
(Delroy Undo) a low life who lures boys
into selling by playing the role of father
none of them have Using this same
kind of manipulation in addition
promising that promote Strike from the
pfdyground benches to a better paying
more respectable role in his business
Rodney coaxes Stnke into killing an old
associate The associate is shot but it
isn t clear whether Stnke actually did it
Strike s brother confesses to the murder
Rocco (Harvey Keitel) a racist cop is
certain that Strike is the killer and
mingle ensues

But the movie transcends being a
murder mystery instead attempts to
give us a barrage of characters ard
sentiments that force us to consider
stereotypes we have about Ihe inner
city There is Andre the black cop
intended to be the role model for the
young people of the area He tries in
vain to keep Shortie a twelve year-old
rtho idolizes Ihe dockers awdy froi i
Stnke s mfiuence But we see the kind
of competition community minded
people are up against All Andre has to
offet the kios is some kind of tumbling

Reg na Taylor and MflWii at Spike Leo s ClockBre Photo by Dawd lee

club" while Strike gives Shortie a
haircut lets him nde in his trendy car
and gives hm the virtual reality edition
of "Gangsta" a shoot-em up video game
that serves as just one of Lee s attacks
en the media

The film s commentary or !he
glamonzation of violence is present
throughout At the beginning Stnke is
arguing with the other dockr-rs about
whether Chuck D is the best rapper
ever Most of them insist that he isn (
really hard core because hes never
shot anyone and they prefer Or Dre
and otfer "gangsla rappers" Later
while Stnke is contemplating shooting
his first man he goes to the bar where
his brother hangs out, and the camera
cuts to the bars television screens
showing a video of rappers brand shmg
big shiny "gats' locking all -neracina

Lee also takes on the nail Iqaor
industry and is hilanous in his bit part
as a construction worker who alwavs
shows Lp as a speclslo al cnrue
scenes dinking a 40 of the 6cTib

~he central melaphcr of C/orfrcr;
is Stnke s uteer which ha tries to placate
b dnnkir y chccolal° Voc "he iLer

causes him to cough up blood whenever
hes under stress which as the plot
develops occurs pretty often Thus
metaphoncally while so many people
are bleeding from the outside the
seemingly apathetic Strike bleeds
inside "his along with his love of his
tram set helps make the audience
sympathetic to him The train set afso
serves as a symbol of his longing to get
cut of the environment that helped to
make him a crack dealer Bui one
wonoers if he evor did gel out where
would he go1? What prospects does any
young person from the ghetto have"1

Thinking about these questions leads
to some understanding of why (he
outlook of Stnke and his peers is so
fnghlemrgly prevalent

It is difficult to even scratch the
surface o' the issues and emotions
raised n Glowers i fcoud beargoed
that the film tries lo do loo much
RcguaralebS u is an incredibly moving
and tiislurtwg film lha1 forces viewers
to thnk about issues of violence and
drbj-:
Anr t IcGar'hy s a Barna J Sophomore
2nd 6u etnAns Ed'-y
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Giving Voice to the Sylvia Plath/Ted Hughes Debate

by Catherine Pajak

In Janet Malcolm s work The Silent
Woman Sylvia Plath anrf Ted Hughes
(Vintage Books $12) Malcolm presents
Plath 3 life and simultaneously analyzes
the subjectivity of biography Through
analyzing a variety of sources Malcolm
discusses the nature of Plain s
relationships with her writings and her
husband Ted Hughes Plalh is
famous forworte such as The Bell
Jar and "Ariel

Malcolm does not merely
nterpret Plath s madness or

regurgitate known facts about her
life She does not give us a
summation on Plath this quality
is her great accomplishment Malcolm
proves to her readers that a biography
cannot be an answer A biography
merely offers an interpretation not the
truth The biographer can only attempt
to discriminate between the "testimonies
of witnesses"

To reveal the biographer s difficulty
in discerning a truth Malcolm bnngs the
reader with her on her journey through
England to meet the notable characters
in the Plath legend The casual
conversational tone of these passages
is outstanding but somewhat
unbelievable Among others Malcolm
visits Olwyn Hughes authors Anne
Stevenson Jacqueline Rose Elizabeth
Compton Sigmund and the last person
to see Plath before she killed herself
Trevor Thomas Malcolm even brings
the reader on her non visit io Ted
Hughes her taxi nde just to see where
he lives (Ted Hughes does not speak
directly with interviewers but has sent
letters to wnlers who discuss Plath)

Malcolm s analysis begins with her
explorationofhow'lhechild plumpand
goldeninAmenca becamethewoman
Ihin and white in Europe who wrote
poems like Lady Lazarus and Daddy

Malcolm defines tins transition as an
"enigma of literary history — one that is
at the heart of the nervous energy that
dnves the Plalh biographical enterprise
one of the holds that the Plalh legend
continues to exert over our imagination
The Plath legend defines Malcolm s
argument about the inherent nature of
biography subjective and distorted

Malcolm compares the two

The Plath legend defines
Malcolm's argument about the
inherent nature of biography
subjective and distorted

divergent groups of wntings on Plalh
(To greatly vulgarize the Sylvia Plath /
Ted Hughes debate the pro Sylvia
position can be generalized as seeing
Plath as a vicfim driven "crazier" by Ted
Hughes harsh treatment and the Pro
Hughes debate can be summanzed as
seeing Sylvia as a perpetually self-
tormented artist who saw herself as the
heroine of a great drama") Malcolm

focuses on Anne Stevenson s Bitter
Fame This work received harsh
criticism because of its bias against
Plath and the seeming collaboration
between Stevenson and Owlyn Hughes
Ted Hughes sister

As literary executor of the Plath
estate until 1991 Owlyn Hughes
controlled the rights to Plath s works and
had the power to deny permission to
quote from her works Malcolm cites
correspondence and interviews that she
had with prominent Plalh scholars to
illustrate that Olwyn used her power
over quoting nghts to influence the way
her brother was portrayed By further
quoting both Plath s and Ted Hughes
literaryworks Malcolm adds texture and
intrigue to her work Malcolm s
appropriate usage of oral written

primary and secondary sources
strengthens her assertions and pulls the
reader into the Plath legend

More than just criticizing and
providing background on existing works
Malcolm presents her own view on
Plath To avoid giving the reader a
simplistic catalog of occurrences in
Plalh s life Malcolm carefully selects
particular seemingly minute incidents to

discuss Here again Malcolm
^ by offering various interpretations

of these events illustrates how
the Plath legend was constructed
by those who took sides in the
Plath Hughes debate

— Malcolm readily admits her
own prejudice in the Plath

Hughes debate Even though her
sympathies fie with Hughes sh°
acknowledges that her case is weak and
cites evidence contrary to her opinion
By staling her subjectivity Malcolm
admits her motive and becomes more
persuasive in doing so Further
Malcolm s discussions of interesting
literary phenomena such as the "genre
of the unsent letter" the difference in
writing about the living and the dead
and the tendentious" instrument of
paraphrase make her scholarly
research approachable and personally
relevant

A great asset of Die Sifenf Woman

is that it bnngs the readennto the debate

surrounding the Plath legend and

intngues the reader to know even more
about the intricacies of the Plath /
Hughesdebale The book makes much

of the work done on Plath accessible in

a concise engaging readable manner

The Silent Woman can be enjoyed by

not just the Plath connoisseurs who

know all of Malcolms obscure

references but by all who possess a

sense of historical literary imagination

Cal/ienne Pajakis a Barnard Jun or and

a Bulletin Editor in Chief
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Communicative personal mutual

physical and spiritual — the tattoo
What is possibly (he oldest art form of

ht/mankind experiences its first

histonca! retrospective a! the Drawing

Center September from 17 through

November 11 at an exhibit entitled

Pierced Heafs and True Love A

Century of Drawings for Tattoos

The extensive exhibit of tattoo

drawings features the work of over 60

tattoo artists in hundreds of drawings

and photographs The documentation in

the histonc survey exhibit ranges from

the late 1800s to present day tattoo

trends Don Ed Hardy an organizer of

the exhibit established his love of fine

ait at (he San Franasco 'rtstdufe of Art

and is a renowned tattoo artist
According to Hardy the tattoo clientele

has become more sophisticated and the

tattoo "has lost most of its stigmS and

gamed a more legitimate reputation in
the mam stream

Hardy became involved with the

project three years ago when he was

approached by the Director of tt e

Drawing Center Ann Philbm ~he

ong nal shew was intended to

demonstrate the con-temporary liends

cf tattoo art Through tf e development

of the exhibition Haroy Phifbin and

James Elaire a memberof the Program

Advisory Committee realized the depth

SOL variety of tattoo h story

THE DRAWING GALLERY
EHXIBITS HISTORIC

TATTOO COLLECTION
Using contributions frcn private

collections the organi?ers expanded the
project to include historical work frcm a

global perspective Works include

finished drawings sketchbooks ano

rough studies for tattoos from America

Europe ard Asia

The cultural influence of Asia is

integral to the history of the tattoo A

signrficanl artist featured in the show

Sailor Jerry Collins fused Asian forms
with (he western seafaring tradition and

Drought about the modern era of tattoos

during the 1930s Direct contributions

by Japanese artists are also included

in the show To create their work several

Japanese tattoo masters use traditional

hand tools These tools represents a
200 year unbroken tradition in

Japanese style art The lineage of early

American "folk art designs can be

directly attributed to the Japanese

tradition and are included in (he shew

Innovations of modem design and

minor changes in technology cause the

current tends in tattoo art Although new

designs and freedoms are evident in the

industry the present day popularity is

attributed to a "fa/foo renaissance

According to Hardy "over the last len

years the body has become a critical

focus in society and there is a defined

philosophy of aesthetics " Hardy

attributes the popularity of tattoo a't (o

the "personal nature of the act He

gtes on to say thai tdlloos are unique

>n that they are permanent souvenirs of

lifes treasures and yet represent the

relaticnshp between the artist and the

diem

One ob ec'ive cf tr-e st ow wh ch

is the first of its kirc is to gair

recognition from the f ne ar ts

ccmniunitv Bydisplayi g hecravi igs
as if they were in a museum the an s b

offer us a perspective that is rernovsd

from their natural habitat the tattoo

parlor According to Hardy "with the

scrutiny of (he museum format thefts

community wifi realize the power

elegance ?nd history of the tattoo both

through the exhibition of pnvatc histonc

col'ections anc through modern work

Don Ed Hardy has spent three

years crganizma what is the 'fruition'of

the Tattoo exhibit at Die Drawing Center

He views the issue of tattoo as an art

fron an artists perspective and is

concerned that the work will not be

appreciated from the fine art" stand

point He wants the public to gain an

understanding of (he personal spiritual

nature of the tattoo

Hardy said •< think thai the tattoo

is a unique collaboration by its nature

it maintains a submerged context in a

secret parallel universe with all other art

forms
Anne Wasniurn /s a Barnard

Sophomore ar>d 3 Bulletin Editor in

Chief
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IF You Go...

Selections from the exhibit Pierced Heats and True Love
A Cer'uO c/ D'3«vmsfc' ̂ '"jj

The Drawing Center is located at 35 Wooster Street in
SoHo, one and a half blocks north of Canal Street
between Grand and Brooms. Take the N, R, 6,1, C, E,
or Ato Canal Street. The hours are Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday 10am to 6pm, Wednesday 10am-8pm, Saturday j
11am-6pm. The Drawing Center is closed Sunday and
Monday. Optional conation $2.

Special Events
Lecture: Don Ed Hardy, "Tattooing in Japan: Tradition
and Innovation," Thursday, September 21,7pm, $5

Film Screening. Stonay Knows How by Alan Govenar i
and Bruce "Pacho" Lane (29 minutes), wiffi a talk by
Alan Govenar, Tuesday, October 10,7pm, $5. <

Panel Discussion "Traditions and Transitions:
Tattooing in the Late Twentieth Century,' Panelists
include: Andrea Juno (editor of Re/Search), Michael
McCabe(tattooer and tattoo historian), Ben V Qlguin
(Assistant Professor of English, Cornell University), and
Moderator Andrew Ross (Director, American Studies,
New York University); Thursday, October 19,7pm, $7

Wednesday Videos: Every Wednesday (except
September 27 and October 18) will be an ongoing
program including Tattoo City by Emiko Omori, Stoney
Knows How by Alan Govenar and Bruce "Pach.o" Lane,
and Forever Yes, Art of the New Tattoo by Cat Gwynn,
Wednesdays, 6-8pm, free

The Drawing Center's promotional brochure states its
mission: 'The Drawing Center is the only not-for-profit
institution m the country to focus solely on the exhibition
of drawings, both contemporary and historic. It was
established in 1976 to provide opportunities for
emerging and under-recognized artists, to demonstrate
the significance and diversity of drawings throughout
history; and to stimulate public dialogue on issues of

! arts and culture
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Revived Alcott Manuscript Has Little New to Offer
by Sara Btggs

"Its publication after lying
untouched for the last quarter of a
century marks a new page in literary
history' Thus reads the jacket flap of
Louisa May Alcott smanuscnpl Along
Fatal Love Chase newly published by
Random House The commentator
goes on to describe the novel as
'remarkable for its portrayal of the
sensuality and spirit of its Victorian
hero ne"

One of several novels penned by
Alcott before she achieved commercial
success with the novel Wife Women in
1868 A Long Fatal Love Chase sat
without a publisher until well after
Alcotls death in 1888 The original
manuscnpt was then put (hrough a
series of revisions in an attempt to
make it less'sensational' The changes
to the original text are visible in an
abndged version of (he tale entifJed
Fair Rosamond which is available in
the Houghton Library at Harvard
University

At the end of the manuscript
publisher Kent Bicknell notes that 'his
intent has been to restore the original
more vibrant text that Louisa submitted'

Although I would hesilale to
question the admrrabibtyofsuch a goal
on the part of Bicknell several
questions immediately occurred to me
at the end of my reading

First if the newly published text
does indeed mark a new page in
literary history* what are we to assume
that page says'

Second what social or artistic
DIVERSIONARY value does the novel
have for an audience in the yearns1

Alcott s Lonq Fafa/ Love Cnase
deals with the plight of the fair
Rosamond a young orphan Irving with
her Grandfather in the English
countryside Rosamonds dull and

sheltered life is greatly altered by the
arrival of Philip Tempest a friend of
her grandfather We are immediately
granted some clumsy foreshadowing in
the charactenzalion of Tempest as
Alcott makes some comparisons
between his appearance and that
of Mephistopheles (the Devil) whose
framed picture is hanging in the halNvay

Current literature maybe
both dangerous and
controversial In Its
potential to upset the
status quo.

The secretive and 'devilish
Tempest (no pun intended) eventually
succeeds in wooing the young and npe
Rosamond away with him They marry
at sea and (hen run off to gallivant in
foreign lands

The scene reopens on their life of
wedded bliss Alcott makes a graceful
transibon in time and location with
the following line

'Wore than a year since you stole
me like a pirate Philip How short the
time seems and how hsppyi"

Life continues happily for the
couple until the rotting core of Tempests

Such Is the case with
Alcott's Long Fatal
Love Chase, Whatever
comfort the novel might
once have brought to a
different audience, it is
not engaging according
to modern standards.

glittering life of leisure is revealed
After a senes of horrifying realizations
cf the despicable nature of her mate a
greatly disillusioned Rosamond flees
her palatial bndal home Hence the "long
fatal love chase" begins

What purpose does the text serve">
The author seems to be searching for a
tangible plot As the love chase begins
Alcott s prose begins to take on the tone
of a biblical tale or moral fable Tempest
chases Rosamond across Europe while
dangling enticements of a life of luxury
and leisure He claims his only desire
is to serve as her husband lover and
master *

She simultaneously rejects and
desires to accept these offers
Resisting temptation time and time
agair she steadfastly refuses to
become tin wife and companion once
more Her reasons for this decision are
somewhat nebulous though I gathered
they had something to do witn female
pnde and modesty Also Rosamond
has high regard for Ihe qualities ot
godliness and goodness which Tempest
does not possess

With what seems like a perfect eye
for dogma Alcolt seems lo incorporate
everyaspecto' good Christen morality
wilh a particular emphasis on the value
of self sacrifice

A novel such as this may ha^e
easily had more historical beanng when
itwaswnttenthanitdoes now(atleast
I should hope it did) From that angle
it isn I so surpnsmg that it could not
find an audience in the nineteenth
century when it may have had some
relevance

Current literature may be both
dangerous and controversial in its
potential to upset the status quo
However if we accept the assumption
(hat reality is momentary and constantly
in flux we also realize that if held onto
long enough a piece of literature will
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music
lose a great deal, if nol all. of
whatever vitality if once had When this
happens, the reader is left with banality
~ a carcass, rather than a living,
breathing piece of art

Such is the case with Alcotts
Long Fatal Love Chase. Whatever
comforl the novel might once have
brought to a different audience, it is nol
engaging according to nooern
standards

We are left with what
appears today to be a
maudlin and superficial
text, lacking even
sufficient sex and
violence for today's
readership.

We are left with what appears
today to be a maudlin and superficial
text, lacking even sufficient sex and
violence for today's readership We are
also given 3 series of moral messages
so outdated that they lack the power
to either provoke or persuade

I have no doubt that Afcott, who was
a vehement supporter of women's
rights, wrote about her sphere of
knowledge with all the artistic integrity
that she possessed My impression of
the book in no way alters my admiration
for her as a writer and a thinker

What I am left to wonder is the
following Whal could prompt those in
the publishing world—an industry that
cames so much responsibility for the
culture and education of the people, to
publish an arcane ( and, arguably
poorly written) romance from the civ!
war era. rather than ore of the many
pieces of work thai might have some
pertinence to the present situation of
the American community, and to our
future'

Sarg Biggs <s 3 Bamarf f "

TEXAS^fHiRTEEM:
LOOKING TO GET THEIR DUE

by Naomi de Siva

"San Antonio's last hit band was Ihe
Sir Doug Quintet back in 1967, and
people here don! believe thai you can
actually make it "says Chris Smart, co-
founder of Thirteen "But there's no
place we'd rather be from'

Indeed, Thirteen has stuck out like
a beacon of hope in a relatively stagnant
musical community since its very
formation to 1991, when Smart joined
forces with John Martin Though the
group went through some changes by
adding drummer Jason Garner and
bassist Chris Brinkley, both in the fold

profile in its infancy thanks m part to a
few good breaks.

Any time I hear a tune from
Thirteen. I wonder why the band is not
signed ye), Their raw latent always
leaves me awestruck. Thirteen is on the
verge of something big.

Thirteen hails from San Antonio,
Texas and is comprised of Chris Smart
(vocals, guitars) John Martin (vocals,
lead guitars) Chris Brinkisy (bass) and
Jason Garner (drums.) Lead singer
Chris Smart recalls Ihe bands beginning

, on a recent phone cal: 'We were all In
separate bands, bulwereell Mends. All
of our bands feU apart al the conrecltima

coJegeairplay. TheCOissoldoutinari
stores down here. I guess we are being
taken more seriously as a band and are
gelling more attention,' explained
Smart

Their sound can be categorized as
pop-alternative and their songs are
marked by lyrical proficiency.

'John and I write our own stuff and
then we gel together. We suggest
improvements and then bring it to (tie
band. Each guy adds his own style to
produce our sound,' said Smart

The band members each contribute
to create an original style wilh powerful
guitar and bass drstortion with catchy
pop hooks.

The band would like to play with
fellow sSemafcVe acts Flop, Vferuca Sail,
andTrie Posies. The band is no stranger
to music confernces. They have

it all came together at the right fimel'
Last year, the band was chosen to

record two singles "/total Fumy Car1

and 'Nicotine' released in December on
IRS Records. The CO entitled Six Sided
Single, was the first release of a series
oiCD'stobereteased by IRS. Each disc
contains two singles from three
unsigned acts.

"The IRS release has gotten us
more credibility as a band We
havemore conmercial as well as

(CMJ), New Music Seminar, and South
By Soutfiwesi I had the pleasure of
catching three of Thirteen's live shows
dunng the CMJ Music Marathon last
weekend. Thirteen recently finished
touring Ihe east coast and are currently
recording new material in San Anionio.
The band will then gear up for a major
assault on the west coast including
stops in Los Angeles and San
Francisco,

Thirteen is a band that radiates
energy live. They sound excellent both
five and recorded. Their 7" features two
favorites "There's Something You
Should Know" and "I Dig Trains." Two
recent additions to their line up are
'Correct' and "She Needs Me." Both
base laden tunes are filled with hooks
and heavy rhylh/iis.

Stand up and take notice. This
band Is going to be BIG soon.
Waom/ da Si/va is 5 Barnard Junior and
Bulletin Comroenlary Editor
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FRIDAY
by Stephanie M Kartalopoulos

Three virtually unknown bands
Fur Cash Registers andTnckBabys
pia/ed for a small but responsive
ajdtence at WBARs (Bamards ndo
sta1 on} Fall Kck Off corccrt ortFnday
September }£ n Ferns Booth Halt I had
he un qje chance to interview encn

t* ind ird on/oy their per/orrndnces

WARMIN UP TO

____ FUR
Fu has been together for a little

ever (free years Tbetr first start at a
New Years Eve party where their fnends
were performing Holly the lead sirger
said thai she didn t want to be sitting
watching I et s make a bdna

The name Holly just thought of it
I would think of these words ard I

thought of Fur Fur feels real good
When Fur chose their name there

w°re no thoughts of political correctness
n a world where people coUd iook at
"fij and think of it as an overly feminine
thing CT an outright political statement
onthefunrdustry Holly explained that

it was all very innocent
Everything fantastic about life-

beautiful things great things—that s
what i s about she continued Fur Ikes
to sing abcijl amazing people and the
everyday things thaf move ihem Ard
as Holly exclaimed Joyandhdppiness
is tier a mand their ultimate style Holly
can rnly write about things that she
eally cares about Unless she feels the

s~ng withr her she can not get excitec
if the song is not exciting to her {he
-vhole process of recording and
performing becomes almost
re^na iw! anderosv.pratr°r tedious
and point ess

Fir frequents &LLF dues as
CBGBs ard rvng f^laza and enjoys
pb/rg Aith such artists as The Cult
Social Distortion and Wayne Kramer

CHECKIN' OUT
THE CASH
REGISTERS

Vvhile Fjr classifies Jieir musi d
an iiteiostirg ccmbiratior of pop and
rock Cash Registers l?h°l (hour = c
as punk rock JohnBerok A! d\b
LuitoF ai G vocals oes r ̂ es r « ~ us c
as a cross beV^op p rind e F nilv
and Brady Buncl bdi v,b but/.ere no
ccol erougn far \h*> Brady Ourch

When it ron«s to wntina so gs
John Ua ms that when I eat
oizza things cc-ne after that johr
wntns about anything from duct tape
to rat poison all things and sibjpcts that
come to his mind He also claims tha
their songs are fun

Cash Registers do not snlnpaie
recording an actJdl c bum with nanv
songs "hey are happy releasing
singles and playr" in clubs such as
Continental and CBGBs

TREATIN WITH
TRICK BABYS _
When members of the Trick

Babys fcTied their bar J tv o years
aoo t^ey do not talk to °ach rther-
ih \ st hoped th^l tl ere wcutd be
i (,LC,I hem stry and musical

pptibilty for this group to work
"r k Babys describe Ihen muse

ab a punk band that d^es some slow
Kl esv numbers Lynnc i'e lead
bugei feels trat the seventies punk
ria with which they grew Lp has -5
def nite nfljenco en their style

his grcbp doeshave their ult male
rream of becoming famous Lynne
fantasizes of having this big wrestler
bodv guard aroun* me all the time
Brett feels that great fame will not ruin
the character of this qrot.p theyhavp
a strong work ethir ana have enough
matunty to not get all wrapped up in
the glitz of MTV and radio overplay
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$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars
No experience
required Begin Now
For info call
301-306-1207

RUSTLIN' FEATHERS AT THE PLUCK
Each group seems confident in who didn I gel pumped up by Cash

their abilities and works hard to develop Registers definitely became energized
their talent These characteristics are

definitely evident in their performance
Each group seemed to have fur on

stage
Cash Registers npped iplo the*

set with overwhelming energy and really

bv Fur <f was hard not (o
Then cane Trick Babys Mitre s

skilled performance on the guitar
captivated the crowd He cast his spell
with the opening notes of their first
sorg then Lynne began lo sing

SPRING BRFAK 1

TRAVFI F R f F w i t h

SunSplash Tours Highest

-[commissions lowest prices

Campus Reps needed tu

Jamaicia, Cancun Bahamas,

Florida, Padre

1-800-426-7710

IMAGE ESSENTIALS I

JNveezmg is endless

Be Safe'
Affordable Painless Fxpcn

Fleet rolj sis

The Or^tl Mithod cued

educator in Glamour Vogue

Self New \\nin in and othub

GQ slates \ n lan s ania/ing

gunj ol overgrowth

Lffeclne Stress free results

Speciali/iuj, HI sensitive skin
stubborn c i\cs in I incrov\n hdir

T.mo\dl

"Hl'i introducion offer
Call 877 5914

got the crowd going Bentiik let himself Wrsppsd in her wild red feathered boa
become one with his music

sounded as gfea !i/e as i! sour^s
popped nto my stereo

Fur his ar> mcfscible slage
precence VVben He ly sings shr lets
her nusir becono who she b There

was not one inch of stage 1*13 Hcl \

Lynne sarg her heart out There is Ihis
unnistakob)0 depth dndnalLnh/to her :

VCLB that can rot justly be descnbed

"he aud erce ti ppd in Trick Babys
\ er° ptenoi leidl

Th s was definite!) ar e/enl to get
evc">i,re ps/ched for local & er! and

didn! explore Al hough her voice and pe^cinancesdunngtheypar All c5r

Fur s style 15 more immature thar tKe sav ts lr"M anyone who Oidn! go to t^e

other groups Fur received the bns'

response from Ihe crowd "ie pop
iiflbenrc is evidenl in 'he invigc alrc

or^-r beat t s°en-<ir< il-pps aLv j

PluoK nissec OL( on a gmat concert
Car twai 'unMthprpx ere

*Are you preparing
to take the GRE or
the LSAT?
Make $30 while
building your test
taking skills.
Call us at 800-333-
0369 ext 8 for more
information.
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commentary

TRANSFER STUDENT DISILLUSIONED
byAfiKape/ow

Hail to Barnard the college I idealized in my mird As a
transfer student placed glamorous expectations on my future
experiences here Incredibly enough my dream vision of
Barnard College was almost completely crushed

The sludenls are sophisticated and mtel gen They smile
and introduce themselves Whenlwasmovinqin orientation
leaders were both nelpful and friendly New York City provides
boundless opportunities for adventure What dnves me mao
is the inefficient outdated system encountered during
registration and program filirg for transfer students

I spent my first academic week at
Barnard holding my breath through
each class, turning blue, until the
professors declared that there was
room tor me

I found oul curing the first week of classes that although
31 points of credit were transferred my advisor did not know
which if any requirement they qualified for I needed to
scrounge up old syllabi and work from classes I took at my
previous school and show them to each corresponding
department so that I might petition to have the credit accepted
Why couldn t Barnard after accepting and receiving my final
transcript have sent me a letter explaining that I would need
these matenals upon amval in the fall'

In addition no one explained the difference between
registration and program filing to transfer students knew
there was a distinct difference between fne two However I
did not fully understand what thai specific difference was until
after I had completed registration Registration is to alert the
school of your presence Program tiling is the recognition of
the Registrar that you have successfully coerced your way
into all of the dasses you need (or th<> semester

At first the idea of sitting in on all of the classes I was
interested in seemed intriguing This was a way to sample
Barnard in all of its glory I coiJd simply choose the dasses
that appealed to me the most I felt a bit disorganized and
vulnerable but pushed away my usual over prepared
tendencies and put my fdilh irto the Ban ard system

Ha! The joke was clearly or ne !sp°nt my first acad°nic
week at Barnard holdirg my breath through each class
turning blue until the professors declarer .ha there was ioc^

fo me hac to compete for space with First Years other
transfers dro upperclasswcmen on wailing lisls

I found that transfers are in a special predicament
because First Years have the advantage of signing up for
their classes as do upperclasswomen Transfers compete
for space in every class they need to take I can t believe
that I am having a prob'em getting into the classes I want
when I went from a school of 20 000 to a school of 2 000' I
rever got ;e/eded from a class in my old college Never
once did I not know what my schedu's was or have a problem
finding books Currently I am beginning the second
academic week and have managed to find one of the
fourteen books I need this semester and I still don t know
what my final schedule will be

What irked me most in my transfer expenence was
registration for the Physical Education requirement Fliers
were posted and put in mailboxes slating that sign-up would
be held at 7 30 Thursday Septembers in the Barnard Gym
When I amved at 6 451 pned the line There were already
four hundred women ahead of me I waited for forty-five
minutes until I spoke with one of the students coordinating
the evenl She suggested I wail until second semester since
my top choices were very popular and probably wouldn t
be available by the lime my place in the line came up I left
in a huff and went to chew out my RAfor pleasure

1 can't believe that 1 am having a
problem getting into the classes I
want when I went from a school of
20,000 to a school of 2,000'

Barnard is trie only school I want to attend Barnard
has so much to offer and I am Dirtied to be a part of it
However cannot forgive the sheer inefficiency
inconsiderate and stupidity of registration and program
filing My recommendation to the Barnard administration is
simple Do the Physical Education registration through a
computer Have transfer students register by mail over the
summer' rhis way the faculty will know who wants to take
yoga arc who wanls lo bow! so that everyone can be
accommodated instead of frustrated White the Onenlabrjn
praoram strove to make me feel at home Ihe academic
dis., gan zation fas left me leelmg both tumultuous and
disheveled

A Kape oiv s a Barnard sophomore
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commentary

rhe Simpson Trial

The Legal System at its Best?
by Jennifer Merrill

The 0 J Simpson trial has been an ongoing controversy
in this country for the past year giving nse to questions
pertaining to what role the legal system lawyers fame and
money play in the defense of an accused Amencan No one
aside from 0 J and perhaps his exlremely tvell paid lawyers
know if he is guilty of killing Nicola Brown Simpson and Ron
Goldman I do not believe that anyone will know even after
the trial has run its course Perhaps Hie reason the trial is
taking such a long time is because it is not a trial solely to
determine OJ s guilt or innocence but rather a Inal defining
the nghts of the wealthy and poor in the legal system

OJ a man of wealth and status is on trial for the murder
of two people Because he is financially secure he has hired
some of the best attorneys in the nation for his defense Many
Americans including myself believe that he will be acquitted
despite the fact that his lawyers have not provided a shred of
evidence to leave a cause for reasonable doubt in the minds
of the jurors Many Amencans who believe that 0 J will be
acquitted also believe M he will be unjustly acquitted A
guilty man will walk free OJ and other wealthy Amencans
hold the justice system in the palm of their hands They have
earned their money nght? Should they not be allowed the
best defense that money can buy1!

The reason the trial is taking such a
long time is because it is not a trial
solely to determine Simpson's guilt or
innocence, but rather a trial defining
the nghts of the wealthy and poor in
the legal system.

The (rufji of the matter is that until lawyers work for (he
law instead of the money the inequalities of the legal system
will remain Perhaps the legal system is just a reflection of
the way our country works money is the foundation for
success This is evident in cases involving wealthy citizens
such as Robert Chambers or Clause Van Bultow So if 0 J
walks free how will this outcome affect the citizens of this
country? Is the legal system about equality and j jsbce for all
Amencans? If so is it fair that the weallhy are abl° to buy a
better defense?

Those who are not able to buy a defense are not only
the unemployed or welfare recipients but the majority of
Amencans in this country I speak of the hardworking blue

colored laborers and those who may not have been fortunate
enough to get a co lege education or a football scholarship I
speak of those noble Americans who have put social service
ahead of wealth when choosing a career Some Americans
are not quite wealthy enough to afford a dream team"
defense What kind of defense can the legal system guarantee

Imagine if O J were a school
teacher in Los Angeles .

Imagine that 0 J weie a schc/oi teacher in Los Angeles
just an average American who felt that education was a good
thing something young people need in order to excel in life
However he makes very little money One summer day his
ex wife and her boyfriend are killed murdered in cold blood
He is the- pnme suspect and goes to trial for murder Do you
believe that the tnal would still be in session over one hundred
and fifty days later? Do you think he would have a chance of
being acquitted with such overwhelming evidence against
him? Would the national media have spent endless hours
informing the nation of the daily progression of the Inal? Do
you think the LA Police Department would have allowed the
car chase to have lasted as long as it did?

The media has been extremely powerful in influencing
the national sentiment toward 0 J Many newspapers and
magazines radio stations television talk shows and news
programs have spent hours updating the public while creating
sympathy for the victims—building a tension between the
citizenry and the suspect Although nol all of the media s
portrayal of the case has leaned toward a guilty verdict for
OJ most have Whether hosting interviews with the gneving
family members showing 0 J with his inexpressive face or
just devoting any time at all to the case it is a focal point in
the media every day His wealth ard tame has not only
provided him with a incomparable defense team but it has
also a lowed him to become the topic of dinner conversations
all across the country

What will the 0 J case stio/i the nation' That depends
largely on what Judge Ito ard the jurors decide in time
Regardless of the court s decision the outcome will
demonstrate how fane anj wealth allow for fortunate citizens
to receive a better defense and a greater chance for acquital
Everyone is guaranteed a fan trial with representation
Fveryone however is not guaranteed equal representation
Jenn fer V^ml/ is a Samarc Jun or
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"I hate it even
more that once
you get a
reputation for
something, you

Taryn In Bed

by Tan/n Roeder
It s the third night of school and the bovs on my hall are

playng basketnall in Ihe corndor again When I go out to
grab a cup of midnight coffee I mock-scold them "What sail
this bouncing out here'" The shorter one looks flustered Uh
we re lust uk playing basketball Yeah says Ire other one
and trey relied! back into their room Van I hate it when
people can t handle me What are you
doing I want lo call after them //us/pave
you an opportunity to flirt with me'

I never mean to freak men out it s
just something that happens Being
friendly and being freaky ate separated by
a thin line and I don t always know where
that line is

"If we got mameo and had kids I bet , .
we d be the freak parents a guy I dated can t get rid Of it.
this summer told me "Can t you jusl see It's like driving,
our kids saying raw man lets goto your know?"
house Ourparentsaretooweird "Imnof
weird I told him—this long haired hippie
type boy who wore dresses—you should talk is wh^t I want
to say "Taryn" he told me "you speak a language ol your
own invention and every other word out of your mouth is
bootie Do you think that s normal'

1 hale it when guys I date make astute observations about
me

I hate it even more that or ce you get a reputation for
something you can I get nd of it It? like driving you know'
I mean I got a speeding ticket in August and because I ve
already had one warning for speeding and one tm>
sideswipmg accident when I first learned hew to drive arc
okay fine because I totaled my family s Volvo last spnrc
now I m considered an otficial Bad Driver It couio lake years
to outgrow that label'

Its like this why get punished in the present lor lhngs
you ve done in the past' Example There s a gu/ used to
stalk last year Not dangerously d tell him random fdJsove
his cup ot soup in Tom s or sta'e at hm seductively on the
street Saturday night i n al a parly ard he shews up m
not going to ignore him I know him He spots ne ana
practically spnnls out of Ihe room Co j d you chul want to
say Imnotafreak please /amsoo/eryoj MyfriendMary
watching Ihe whole scene leans over and breathes "Wow
Men really" fear you on this campus "

My mouth works quicker than my m nd so i say these
mane things at inopportune moments Picture this a dart
bedroom in the basement Boy ard Gi'l s I en Ihe bed Bo,

desperately trying to be suave says wet I definitely think
ynu re one ol the coo'est chicks I vs ever me! Grl in typical
not thinking before she-speaks manner says youbetterthiM
so I mean (m going to give you ooode no' Boy is stunned
Girl feels like a freak and the romantic moment is over

That wasn t such a strange thing to say to the boy in the
bedroom just spontaneous (and it turned out to be a ddmn

good night in any case) Maybe this is
a question of self definition t/aybe I n
not a freak after all but instead a
spontaneous crazy girl I only want lo
be careful that I remain in control of my
freakmess instead of letting it central

Besides a lot of people are
strange Just the other day I was wailing
for the subway down at South Ferry with
Becca when we were approached by
an old dried up man

•HAVE YOU REPENTED' he
demanded t love New York

"Do you thu k being a good person wi'l get you through
the pearly gates of heaven" he asked "Do you think bel et m
the wafer will gel you into God s kingdom'

And people call me a freak7

"Ihe only~\tay IniJEsaved" he continued 'is to repent
You ve 50! lo say I m a heathen11 m a sinner1 You've got to
say I have sinned'"

started giggling and leaned over to Becca "'ma loser"
I said 'I suck

The nan glanced at us "What is a sinner' Well what is
a sir' Fornicatiun is a sin ' Becca looked at me and we
bolh lost it The nan gazed at us with eyes of black ice We
tried to compose ourselves Oh Friends he said "will you
be laughing in HELL' When you fall off that subway platform
today and get BRUTALLY MUTILATED by the tram will you
be laughirg then'

No squealed Becca "we 'I be SOU SHED1 Al this point
i e decidec wp were lost souls destineu to wande* through
imbo for elemity cur subway airwed and we got un without
falling off the platform

"That guy was i sketch factor of maybe two mill on
said

"Unreal' said Becca I widened my eyes and gnnneo at
her laughed and fell into my seat probably appeanng
desparate and happy ard freaky all at Ihe same time all the
way bscklo 116th
Ta7fi Roedensa Barnard Jjnior and 3 Bjl etin C
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For a story on marrying

joung, Barnard Maga-

&ne, the alumae maga-

zine of Barnard College,

would appreciate talking

to married or recent!)'

engaged students.

Contact Claire Keller on

Tuesdays or Thursdays at

x42Q05 or via email at

ONE OF THE MOST
' > INTELLIGENTLY WRITTEN AND

THOUGHT PROVOKING FILMS OF THE
YEAR! SHOULD NOT BE MISSED!"

Mike Cacc -ppoll WABC FM

DESERVES TO BE THE SLEEPER
HIT OF THE FALL. YOU'LL LIKE

THIS ONE. GO SEE IT!"
Je'iCraij SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

to befieve
v \ asm

Hill

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS .naKrHram -QUAD CINEMAS
STflRT FRIDAY. SEPT. 22NP! -̂ PW .... ".'„'."-'

Lasf/ng Impressions
Tattoo Imagery in Fine Prints
'orff FttipibKk

DonEUHlrty
Gtorgt Kliubi

tfPitchki

fplemt«r IS- October 21 • KBBroaflwiy Sum 'HA'Its

MINORITY
CAREER prida
FORUM Novemrjer 17

(uniors and
Senior^'

V* Tor* \V

TO REGISTER, send ;tiur resume
along wth 3 industry preferences
on the back to

Cnrmon & Brown Assoaaies, Inc.

Pll S MANY MOKI

02139

(61718680181 phone
(617)8680187 /ax

REGISTRATION .DEADLINE:
October 4

Meet and Interview v\ itrt
leadii.g ernplo^en.1

Become part of a 95 yeartraditiol^jtiift tipstaff of the Barnard Bulletiii
We are currently seeking writers, photographers and support staff for .the '95-'96
school year.
No experience necessary.
Call x4-2119 for more information on how to become involved.

ai
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P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119

(617)361-3631

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every yeai because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.

This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, Idw schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.

Corporations, Trusts. Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

=• ORDER FORM =
Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25 00

City

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION, INC. • P.O. BOX 190968 • BOSTON, MA 02119 J
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Join a 95-Year Tradition!

Join the Barnard Bulletin on its continuing mission.
Our aim was originally outlined in 1901: the "broader,
underlying aim is to be the element that shall weld the

college togeher."

•General Staff Meetings are every Thursday night at 8:30. Meet at the
Bulletin office in 128 Lower Level Mclntosh, between the bowling
alley and the Altschul elevators.

•Flexible committments and training sessions are available.

•Can't make our meetings? Have questions? Stop by during editors'
office hours.

Editors-ln-Chiof
Catherine Pajak Monday 12-2, Wednesday 9-11, Thursday 6-7:30
Annie Washburn Tuesday 4-6, Wednesday 12:30-2, Thursday 4-7:30

Features
Heidi Nasr Monday 1:30-2:30, Thursday 11-12

Women's Issues
Diana Adams-Ciardullo Monday 1-2, Wednesday 1-2

Music/ Commentary
Naomi deSilva Monday 12-1, Wednesday 12-1

Music Consultant
Hillary Reiter Tuesday 5:30-6:30

Photography
Micah Roberts Tuesday 1-2, Thursday 4-5

Positions available include News Editor, writers,
photographers, distributrion staff, copyeditors, and
general support staff.

For more information, call x42119 or x42812.
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